Abstract Trigeminal autonomic cephalalgias (TACs) are primary headache syndromes that share some clinical features such as a trigeminal distribution of the pain and accompanying ipsilateral autonomic symptoms. By definition, no underlying structural lesion for the phenotype is found. There are, however, many descriptions in the literature of patients with structural lesions causing symptoms that are indistinguishable from those of idiopathic TACs. In this article, we review the recent insights in symptomatic TACs by comparing and categorizing newly published cases. We confirm that symptomatic TACs can have typical phenotypes.
Introduction
Trigeminal autonomic cephalalgias (TACs) are primary headache syndromes that owe their name to the trigeminal distribution of the pain and the accompanying ipsilateral autonomic symptoms, as defined by the International Classification of Headache Disorders (ICHD)-III beta criteria [1] . The most prevalent TAC is cluster headache, but the category also includes rare diseases such as paroxysmal hemicrania, shortlasting unilateral neuralgiform headache attacks with conjunctival injection and tearing (SUNCT), shortlasting unilateral neuralgiform headache attacks with cranial autonomic symptoms (SUNA), and hemicrania continua.
It is well known that an underlying structural lesion can lead to TAC symptoms, which cannot easily be differentiated from those of idiopathic TACs [2, 3•] . Recognizing these underlying pathologies is of crucial importance, as they can influence treatment and outcome. Here, we will give an update of recently published cases with an underlying structural lesion and a TAC phenotype. Cases were defined as probably secondary when there was a dramatic improvement of the headache after treatment of the underlying lesion. Cases were defined as possibly secondary when the patient was treated but did not become headache free, or was not treated, but where a causal relation was possible based on previous experience with other patients. Efficacy of indomethacin was not considered as treatment response in paroxysmal hemicrania and hemicrania continua, as this is one of the diagnostic criteria and not specifically aiming at an underlying lesion. The category unknown was used for patients in which a causal relation between the phenotype and the lesion was less likely or at least unclear: in most cases, the patient was not treated and a causal relation between the lesion and the TAC was unlikely on anatomical grounds and/or a probable incidental finding.
Results

Cluster Headache
We found 23 cases with a cluster headache-like phenotype in 23 articles [2, 5, 6 •, 7-10, 11•, 12-26]. We excluded 3 patients, as they did not fulfil the ICHD-III criteria beta version, all having an attack duration of more than 3 h [18, 23, 25] . We excluded also another patient who did not have a structural lesion [16] . This resulted in 19 patients of whom 12 could be categorized as probably secondary and 7 as possibly secondary (Table 1) . Of the 12 cases in the probably secondary category, 5 had a neoplasm [15, 19, 21, 27, 28] : a non-functioning pituitary adenoma, an ipsilateral carotid paraganglioma, an ipsilateral prolactinoma, an ipsilateral glioblastoma multiforme, and an ipsilateral hemangiopericytoma. A vascular cause, a stroke secondary to moyamoya disease, was found in 1 patient [29] . Other patients had an intrasellar arachnoid cyst, maxillary sinusitis (n=2), compression of the right vertebral artery by fibrosis, sarcoidosis (with a hypothalamic lesion), and obstructive sleep apnoea [8, 10, 11•, 12, 22, 26] .
There were seven cases defined as possibly secondary. Multiple sclerosis was found in two, of whom both became pain free under verapamil or prednisone, which are used as prophylactic cluster headache medication and therefore are not strictly aiming at the underlying lesion [2, 21] . Another patient had an internal carotid artery dissection, but the outcome after treatment remained unclear [6•] . Other diagnoses in this category are as follows: recurrent posterior scleritis and a specific meningitis (treated with prednisone), post-operative cluster headache (lens phacoemulsification and intraocular lens implant), an angiomyolipoma, and an ipsilateral macroprolactinoma [5, 7, 15, 20] . The latter two patients responded completely or partly to treatment of the underlying lesion, but only in combination with preventive cluster headache treatment.
Paroxysmal Hemicrania
We identified three cases of paroxysmal hemicrania, of whom all were excluded as they did not fulfil the ICHD-III criteria beta version [27, 30, 31] . The missing criterion in two patients was an unknown response to indomethacin [30, 31] , and the third reported bilateral instead of unilateral facial pain [27] .
Hemicrania Continua
We identified seven cases [28, [32] [33] [34] [35] of symptomatic hemicrania continua of whom one was excluded as the patient did not receive indomethacin [28] . We categorized two cases as probably symptomatic, three as possibly symptomatic, and one as unknown ( Table 2 ). The underlying lesions in the cases defined as probably symptomatic were a cerebral venous thrombosis and brain metastases of a primary lung adenocarcinoma [33, 35] . Both patients responded to treatment of the underlying cause, and indomethacin could be withdrawn.
In patients defined as possibly symptomatic, the possible causes were post-traumatic and twice post-operative [34] . All received indomethacin as treatment for their hemicrania continua.
One case was classified as unknown. This patient was diagnosed with an orbital pseudotumour, treated with prednisone and indomethacin [32] .
SUNCT and SUNA
We found 29 cases of SUNCT and SUNA [3•, 29, 36-48] of whom 1 was excluded because of bilateral pain during the attacks [48] . There were 14 cases defined as probably symptomatic, 12 as possibly symptomatic, and 2 as unknown (Table 3) .
Most cases were defined as probably symptomatic SUNCT/ SUNA. The cause found in patients with probably symptomatic SUNCT was most often compression of the trigeminal nerve by an artery (8 out of 14), followed by malignancies as a mixed gangliocytoma, an epidermoid tumour, and prolactinomas [3•, 37, 39, 42, 46, 49] . Furthermore, an aneurysm and cavernous sinus dural fistula were found [38, 40] . All patients responded completely to treatment of the underlying cause, which was most often surgery. SUNCT short-lasting unilateral neuralgiform headache attacks with conjunctival injection and tearing, SUNA short-lasting unilateral neuralgiform headache attacks with cranial autonomic symptoms Tumours were most often the underlying cause in the category possibly symptomatic SUNCT/SUNA: an ipsilateral prolactinoma (n=2), an ipsilateral pituitary tumour, a lung adenocarcinoma, and an ipsilateral meningioma [29, 37, 44] . Furthermore, trigeminal nerve compression (n=4), multiple sclerosis, a mild hypothalamic-pituitary dysfunction by optical nerve hypoplasia, and a viral meningitis were reported. Five patients became pain free under preventive SUNCT treatment [3•, 36, 43, 47, 49] .
There were two cases categorized as unknown. One patient developed a varicella zoster virus meningoencephalitis 1 week after the SUNCT attacks and died within several weeks from arrhythmia secondary to myocarditis, likely as consequence of the viremia [41] . In the other patient, a small posterior skull and a cerebellar hypoplasia, without dysplasia, were found. A causal relation between the development of SUNCT and this anomaly is uncertain [45] .
Conclusion
The goal of this review was to give an update on underlying structural lesions associated with TACs, published between February 2009 (since the last review) and January 2015. We identified 53 typical cases: 19 cases with cluster headache, no cases with paroxysmal hemicrania, 6 cases with hemicrania continua, and 28 cases with SUNCT/SUNA.
Tumours were reported in 16 of the 53 cases diagnosed with a TAC, mainly pituitary tumours. Prolactinomas were found in 2 cluster headache and 4 SUNCT patients, followed by pituitary adenomas (n=2). It has indeed been reported that pituitary tumours account for a large portion of the secondary causes of SUNCT [50] . The other way around, various types of headache including TACs have been reported as a frequent symptom of pituitary tumours [51] . An association between the side of the tumour and side of the headache has been suggested [52••] . In most of the reported cases of secondary SUNCT and secondary cluster headache, surgery or medical treatment of the pituitary tumour resulted in improvement.
A vascular lesion as an underlying cause was less often found. An intracranial or extracranial dissection was reported in only 1 of the 19 cluster headache patients. This patient was diagnosed with cluster headache several years before he experienced a cluster headache attack with prolonged duration, which was probably caused by a carotid dissection [6•] . Dissection as a cause for cluster headache is rare but has been reported in earlier reviews [4, 50] . Recognition is of crucial importance as it can have serious consequences for patients. Cases with carotid dissection have shown improvement of the headache after antiaggregant or anticoagulant therapy. Most patients did not even need preventive cluster headache treatment. Repeated contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) should be considered if the characteristics of the headache attacks change over time.
In 12 SUNCT patients, a trigeminal nerve compression by vascular structures as possible cause of SUNCT was found. Eight of 11 surgically treated patients became headache free, whereas only 3 patients had no benefit of the procedure. This is an important finding as SUNCT is often considered medically intractable. Trigeminal nerve compression was found in 42.8 % of this series.
A sinusitis was considered probably causal in 2 cluster headache patients. Sinusitis is a common misdiagnosis in cluster headache. Lainez et al. showed that 14 of 75 cluster headache patients (18.7 %) were initially misdiagnosed as having a sinusitis [53••] . It is sometimes very difficult to make a clear distinction between sinusitis and a TAC [54] .
In summary, we found 53 typical cases of secondary TACs in our literature study covering the period from February 2009 to January 2015. Secondary underlying lesions seem to be rare in TACs. However, physicians should be aware of possible underlying pathology, as, for example, prolactinomas or glioblastomas, arteriovenous malformations, dissections, and various inflammations can cause a TAC-like phenotype. In our opinion, not only a contrast-enhanced cerebral MRI should be considered once in every patient to exclude a causal underlying pathology but also imaging of cervical vascular structures.
Most of our findings are in accordance with those of Wilbrink et al. [4] . Of additional importance is the more recent observation that in more than 40 % of patients with SUNCT/ SUNA, a trigeminal nerve compression by the superior or inferior cerebellar artery was present and that most of these patients experienced spectacular improvement of their headache after surgical decompression. In contrast to other reviews, we found less frequently an intracranial or extracranial dissection causing cluster headache [4, 50] . This could be explained by the fact that there are already various case reports about intracranial and extracranial dissections causing cluster headache [55] [56] [57] . The importance of a cerebral MRI to exclude underlying lesions is shown in the current review, as cerebral lesions (e.g. pituitary tumours) were associated with TACs.
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